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SpeakOut !
How do you feel

about Mike Tyson's
conviction?

Prairie View, Tx. 77446

Sounds of Blackness
thrills P.V. crowd
our people from the black
perspective.
The group was originally
created by native Texan, Russell Knighton, who founded
the group in 1969. In 1971
Gary Hines took over as musical director and producer
and has been with the group
since.
"Honky
tonk,
boogie
woogie, rock and roll, spiritual, jazz, blues and rap are
music forms which talk about
our experience as a people,"
said Hines.
The Sounds of Blackness
had fifteen singers and five
musicians in their touring
ensemble, but the choir actually has forty members.
"Our size is reflective of the
magnitude and comprehensiveness of Black Music, it

Kelly Collins, junior
"[ feel that there was too
much media coverage swrounding the case and also
a lot of women's rights
groups put a lot of
pressure on the jury.-for a
guilty verdict."

of Gospel offers just that with
the release of the first single
entitled. "Optimistic.'~ "What
were saying, says Hmes, is
that despite how bleak things
may seem, optimism is ~e
ultimate weapon against pam
and despair."
"Also with "The Pressure"
we make a statement that
people of all ages and background can relate to-we're
all under some form of pressure. We want to let people
know that there is an answer
to their pressure,says Ann
Nesby, the featured performer of the group.

can't be small."

Hines says those young
groups who want to break into
the music industry should
make a demo tape of three of
their best recordings and
send it out to every label and

Flyte TymeProductions introduced the group as the largest
gospel ensemble to hit the
music industry in recent
years.
The Sound of Blackness'
music is often referred to as
"feel good music." Their
debut album,The Evolution

is looking for new material so
time won't be wasted.
In concert with Sounds of
Blackness, was Lo •Key,a new
rap-singing group with the
same production company.
Prairie View's own Baptist
Student Movement also performed on stage.

ording company pos.lncS9114..lfka.myJamand T
ry Lewis, superproducers of sible,bu t firstly find out who

Popular gospel group stops at P.V. on the 'Africa to America' tour.
By Kimberly Howard
Panther Reporter

Janice Jackson, senior
"[ feel that the decision
was biased and the
judicial system needed to
convict someone since
they did not convict
Kennedy, so they convicted Tyson as a way of
exonerating the judicial
system."

Sounds of Blackness, the wellknown singing group with
such recent hits as 'Optimistic', 'The Pressure' and 'Testi-

fy', perfomed at the Prairte
Baby Dome on their second
stop on the Africa to America
Tour.
Their performance symbolically portrayed a journey

through the rich cultural essence of the African-American
experience.
The Sounds of Blackness'
main goal is to glorify God,
educate and tell the history of

lab
Adn1inistration $74,000
•
suspends s 111e •m~roves
.
testing and
parties on cam.pus writing skills
Lack of suitable venues cited as reason
behind the recent decision.

Marc Person, junior
"I thought the decision
was unjust and I feel that
the evidence wasn't sufficient enough for a conviction."

Hermena Anderson, senior
"I 'm neutral about the decision, because a lot of
questions are unanswered.
The plaintiff might have
been out for money or
Tyson could have been
misusing his fame to
commit illegal acts."

By Montoya Warner
Panther Reporter

Aside from 'Pee's and
Vee's' and other semi-formal
functions there will be no
parties held on campus.
This has been the directive
from the administration says
Ronnie Davis, president of
the Council of Student Organizations. The reason for the
suspension of parties involves the lack of a suitable
venue to hold such functions.
The administration recently spent $7000 for new flooring in the Babydome but even
if it were protected with floor
mats during parties, people
wearing high heels or hardsoled shoes may still damage
it. Consequently, the idea of a
tennis shoe party is now being
considered.
The new gym which could
be considered as an alternative, still does not meet various fire codes and regula-

tions. For example, the stairways are not large enough for
an escape route in case of a
fire. The west-wing of the
Alumni Hall is still available
for parties, but organizations
must enforce a dress code.
"Organizations are welcome to use the MSC ballroom for parties," said Freddie Roberts, director of Student Activities.
The ballroom, however,
only accomodates 320 people.
As a result, a party with an
entry fee of $2 will only gross
approximately $640, and after paying $200 for the building use fee, $100 for a disc
jockey, and between $300400
for security, the host organization is left with very little
profit if any at all.
Block parties are scheduled to be held as soon as the
weather permits for anyone
who has the money to pay for
a disc jockey and security,
with no money coming in.
All the stipulations, regulations, and codes being requir·

ed in order to hold a party on
campus is frustrating . to
organizations and is leavmg
students bored and partyless.
"Ever since the incident at
theAKA's party, the admini_stration keeps coming up with
things to keep students from
having parties", exclaimed
Julius Littleton, "I have never
seen such hatred towards
People who want to party.
Taking away party priviliges
Will not eliminate problems,
it Will only cause more."
All events sponsored by the
student activities or by the
administration is permitted,
but when student organiations want to raise money
they are not allowed to use
these same buildings unless
they meet certain stipulations.
This raises the question; Is
it not the same floor in the
Babydome on which parties
have been held, and th~t
People walk on with their
hard-soled shoes, and also sit
in chairs during convocations
or concerts?

By Chandra Baty

Newsweek Editor

The new writing lab located
in the New Classroom Building opened its doors in September 1991 and has served
students in various remedial
classes as well as in English
Language.
Dr. Wainwright, an English
Professor, recognized the
need for a lab to help prepare
students for test-taking and
academic writing. Through
Title III funding, she was able
to acquire the lab.
Title III funding is a federal
grant which allocates money
to certain areas on a university campus based on need.
Prairie View received a total
of $5 million for a five-year
time span. Of that amount, a
total of $74,000 was allocated
to opening the writing lab.
The writing lab helps disadvantaged students whose previous schooling did not adequately prepare them for academic writing in the work force
or In a university setting.
The lab is also a division of
the Accelerated Learning
Resource Center (ALRC) and
prepares students who have

scored low on tests such as
the TASP. The lab is in the
process of installing a system
called CompuPass, a state•
wide test bank which prepares students for the TASP.
Twenty MacIntosh computers have been installed along
with five image writers and
one laser printer. Dr.
Wainwright is also working
on a system called Timbuktu
II, whereby she can have
dialogue with and monitor
students on her managing
computer.
She is also striving towards
a display that will take a
student's production, have it
transmitted on an overhead
projector so she may edit it
while they watch.
The lab is for use primarily
by remedial classes, English
composition writing students
and then any other students
are welcomed. The lab is used
for computer literacy classes
in English and Writing. Assist•
ants have been hired and a
full-time worker will soon be
employed to monitor stu•
dents.
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Feb 14-28
Black History Month Seminars

Countdown

Cl

People have used petroleum for thousands of years.
The Blble mentions that Noah used 8 solid form of
petroleum, called 1211m, In bulldlng the ark.

Feb.15
P.V. Basketball vs Southern Univ

21
Days until
Spring Break

March 9-13

Vacation

Spring Break

In 1952, BIii Moslen O O e .
y team, thechicago
Black Hawks, scored an amazing Jhree goals In just 21
seconds.

s n ro uced the first wldespretad system
f or usIng coins as money.
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PEOPLE

NEWS
The SOUTHERN CONFERENCE ON AFRO-AMERICAN
STUDIES, INC. will hold its XIII th Annual Convention in
Petersburg-Richmond, Virginia, February 20-22, 1992.
At the breakfast meeting on Saturday morning, February
22nd, 1992, new officers for 1992-93 will be installed.
The 1993 meeting site will be Atlanta, Georgia. Those
interested in obtaining membership in the organization, or
more information on it, should contact the SecretaryTreasurer, Dr. Howard Jones at P.O. Box 330163 Houston,
Texas 77233. The organization has as its purpose simply the
pcrservation and interpretation of African-American History
and culture.
r,v.v.v.v.v.v.1

The College of Engineering and Architecture is making
preparation for National Engineers Week and the first annual
PVAMU Engineers Alumni Day activities. The celebration
will be held during the week of February 17-21, 1992
This eventful week includes tours of the engineering
complex and the campus by middle school and high school
students, free coporate presentations and free networking
mixers. There will also be visits by prominent PV AMU
engineeringalumni, a free banquet and much, much more.
During the last two days of the week, 30-40 alumni are
scheduled to return to the college and present various topics
to the students.
All engineering and architecture students and their guest
are cordially invited to participate in these educational and
enlightening activities.

Rev. Thomas Johnson ,minister of the
Bailey Church of God in Christ in
Waller, (center left) presents a check
for $3,000 to Prairie View A&M
University President Julius W. Becton,
Jr. for the Ministers Scholarship Fund.
Joining the presentation ceremony are
Rev. W. Van Johnson (left), dean of
the Johnson-Phillip All Faiths Chapel,
and Jafus Cavil, university
development officer (right). Rev.
Thomas Johnson was elected by the
33rd Annual Ministers Conference as
the Minister of the Year. To date, the
Texas United Ministers have donated
over $115,000 to the fund.
Rev. W. Van Johnson, Rev. Thomas Johnson, President
Julius Becton, and Jafus Cavil.

TilE PANTHER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
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On March 2, 1992 at 12 p .m ., the Social and Political Science
Dept. will sponsor their 6th Annual James Harris Memorial
Food Festival in the Abner Davis Square weather permitting.
The aim of the activity is to close Black History Month by
symbolically bringing all people closer together by ''breaking
bread together" The department is asking that anyone
interested please prepare a dish that represent your heritage
and experiences of your people.
For more information, contact 857-4024.
g.v.v .v .v .v .1

Dr. Linda Williams Willis, assistant administrator of Home
Economics with the Cooperative Extension Program will be
featured on a satellite television program broadcast from Ohio
State University on March 19, 1992.
The teleconference topics is characteristics of limited
resource clientele and their challenges;
Dr. Willis will participate in the model Extension programs
section to discuss Prairie View Extension's annual Teen
Health Symoposium. The Symposium topic was selected
because of its effective delivery of vital health information to
high risk inner city youth.
f:88ZS2Y5:6)

The Houston International Festival is seeking volunteers
for its International Hospitality Committee. Members will
serve as good will ambassadors to visiting performers to and
from the airport, becoming guides to the city, and
accompanying performers to their performances. Also
needed are interpreters who work in Spanish and English.
To volunteer, contact Ms. Baraka Sele, Vice President of
Performing Arts, at 713/ 654-8808 or Angela Jeffery of Jeffery
Communica tions713 /521-0144.

Co-Editors-In-Chief..............Michelle Johnson
..............Roosevelt Huggins
NewsweekEditor.......................... Chandra Baty
Lifestyles Editor....................... Omar D. Harris·
Copy Editor...........................Roland Lemonius
Ad visors ....................................Penny Williams
......................................... Lewis Smith

Feb 18

Dr. Alfred Parks
"Today's Plight of the
Black farmer"
Noon

Feb 20

Dr. Clyde McDaniels
"Racism in the 90's"
6:30 p.m .

Panther Reporters
Morenike Efuntade, Calvin Hill, Kim
Howard, Danielle McClelland, Evangeline
Mitchell, Sholunda Osby Montoya Warner
and :VanessaWhite.

Feb 25

Advertisin2 Team
Robyn Ford, Michael Hodgkins, and Cori
Johnson.

The Prairie View A&M University Sports Hall of Fame
Executive Committee is accepting nominations of persons
for induction into the Prairie View A&M Sports
Hall of Fame. Nominees will be judged and elected for
induction based upon their athletic accomplishments at
Prairie View, community service record and demonstrated
leadership ability. Persons elected for induction will be
announced March 17, 1992. Induction ceremonies will be
held during the Scholarship Banquet on May 9, 1992.
Contact Robert F. Ford, Chairman for more information.

Political Forum
Noon

Feb 27

Ms. Diana Fallis
"Black People and the News
Media in the 9 0 's"
6:30 p.m.

Mar 2

j. Harris Memorial Food Fest.

Advertising Manager ................Richard Griggs

All events held in Public Events Room,
john B. Coleman Library.

EDITORIAL POLICY
The P~i:tther is a bi-week! publication supported thro~gh
adverusrng and student ac/vity fees. Views expressed m the
Pa~ther _are not necessa.rH/ those of Prairie View A&M
University or The Texas A&M Board of Regents.

The ~an~her will accept news ubmissions from campus
orgamzatt?ns and individ 15 at Hilliard Hall 209 on or before
5pm on Fndays.
ua
r7.v.V.V.V,V,j

Black History Month
Speakers Symposium

The _Pa~ther reserves the ri ht to editorial discretion concerning
publication of submitted ite!s and photographs.
Advertising rates are a follow . Students _$2/ column inch (Cl);
local - $3.75/CI; Local Agent)'- · .us/Cl; National - $5.67/Cl
Mail inquiries to: The Panth

, 10 PO Box 156, PV, Tx, 77446
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** Announcement**
Dentist Office
Dr. Jyron Walls
Open Tues & Thurs 9am _ 2 Pm
Located in Owens-Franklin
Health Center
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View
to host
USDA
task
force
Photo by R. Huggins

Prairie View Trail Riders "head out" for the
Houston Rodeo and Livestock Show.
By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

The Prairie View Trail Riders Association joined the
35th annual journey to the
Houston Rodeo with a Panther send-off before the Hobart
Taylor Recital Hall.
The week-long trail ride
began on February 10 in
Hempstead and includes
some 300 participants ages
one to 75. The goal of the trail
ride is to promote interest in
agriculture and in Black History. This event commemorates the first black trail ride
and only one other nationally
known black trail ride exists.
Among the participants is
Rosie Williams, the first and
only female scout of the trail
ride. Trail Rider Queen

Diane Coleman stated, "The
reason for participating in
the trail rides is for the fun,
and to educate students on
blacks and the agriculture
industry."
George Charles, an offical
for the ride, said "Trail rides
help in keeping the heritage."
Other organizations such
as the Future Cowboy Riding
Club help in informing students by teaching horse care
and responsibilities.
The trail riders will camp
in tents and trailers when
they reach Houston. The
qualifications for participating in the trail ride include
being a member of a trail
rider
organization
and
buying a trail ride badge.

Prairie View has been
designated to host the
USDN1890 Task Force
meeting which will be attended by the United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) agency heads and
1890 Land Grant University
Presidents. According to
Dr. Alfred Parks, head of
Prairie View's department
of Agriculture and Task
Force committee chairman,
the task force's objective is
to improve communications
and linkages between 1890
institutions and Tuskegee
University and the USDA
"We'll be working on a
number of initiatives to enhance teaching, research and
Extension programs in the
Food and Agricultural Sciences," says Parks.
Task
Force
meeting
activities will begin at the
Ramada Hotel, Northwest
Houston, on February 24
and continue on Prairie
View's campus on February
25.

offered at laundry
By Nicole T. Dyson
Panther Reporter

In January of 1991, the students at Prairie View were
Promised a full-sized laundry
facility where they would be
able to use the $60 laundry fee
that they pay every semester.
The system which was supposed to be activated by use of
identification cards has not
been implemented
The reason for this, according to Frank Jackson, director
of Auxillary Services, is that
the machines that are needed
to convert the coin system to
one that is operated by use of
students cards is not complete.
Mr. Jackson stated that
because he realized many students were dissatisfied with
the dry cleaners, Auxiliary
Services has tried to imple-

ment a system where students can use tokens to wash.
Many
students
have
expressed
dissatisfaction
with the system, because
when they get ready to wash,
tokens are unavailable
Walter Smith, said that he
has never received his tokens, "Whenever I go to get
tokens, they (laundry) never
have any."
Ollie Townsend, manager
of the Laundry, says that in
the
beginning,
students
where issued their tokens in
increments of $5, however
many students didn't use
their tokens, they held on to
them, and as more students
come to get tokens the laundry doesn't have an adequate
supply.
This situation has forced
the laundry to issue tokens in
smaller increments of $3.

"It Will Be A Whole Lot Better
If We Just Do It Together"

VOTE
&

ELECT

Marines to send
four students to PLC
Michelle Johnson
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Prairie View will send four
persons to the PLC (Platoons
Leaders Class) in the Marines. The PLC is one of the
Marines biggest recruiters
for officers.
The four gentlemen are:
LCpl. Azikiwe Clark, Sam
Judie, Gregg Newton, and
Jason Winn.
All the gentlemen have
g.p.a.'s ranging from 2.8 to
3.13 which means they had
other occupational options,
but they chose the PLC of the
Marines because the options
they offered seemed greater
in both quantity and quality.
Captain Abelson of the
County recruiters office, based in college station, attended
a special ceremony to induct
these aspiring officers into
the program because they
were the first inductees since

1973, making this a grand
occasion.
The program accepts second
semester Freshmen males
and Junior - females. The
program offers paid training
for $1500 dollars during the 6
week training periods in the
summer.
There are two classes in the
PLC, the junior and senior
class.
The criteria for joining the
PLC was steep. All interested
persons must have a g.p.a. of a
2.0 or better, score 1,000 on
the SAT and 45 on the ACT or
they scored the ACT equivalent on the Armed Vocational
Aptitude Battery test.
Abelson said, "If you have a
major the Marines usually
have a place for you!"
Winn wants to pursue
Engineering and Aviation
and with a degree in Industrial Design he feels that he will

be well prepared.
Clark also wants to be in
aviation, but he wants to be a
pilot instead. Majoring in
Biology seems miles away
from aviation. Clark says,
"I'm majoring biology for self
gratification.

Mr Jackson stated that
many students are abusing
the system by taking the tokens they are issued to wash
with and using them in vendmg machines, and other coin
operated machines in the surrounding areas of Prairie
View.
This also accounts for the
laundry not having and adequate supply of tokens on hand
for students who need them.
Mr Jackson says he is looking forward to the machines
being in place by the Fall of
1992.
He says that the aim of the
university is provide an
environment where students
who live on campus have
access to facilities they need
such as laundry, cafeteria,
and housing, so that the only
worries they have will be
their books.

FRANK.JACKSON
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 3
VOTE
March 10, 1992 - Democratic Primary
Paid for Frank Jackson for Cowity Commissioner Pct.. 3 Campaign,
Vanessa W. Jackson - Treasurer - P.O. Box 475, Prairie View, TX 77446

Today's
PEACE CORPS
Has Something
tor You ...

Newton said, he wanted to
disprove the misconception
of the military being about
staying in a bush holding a
rifle. The PLC challenges you
mentally and physically to
enhance your skills in every
OCCUi'-.'dvn.

Judie expressed the need
for money to pay for school
pulled him into the program,
but it was the excitement and
the competitiveness of the
other aspiring officers that
made him desire to be a part
of the elite group of officers in
the marines.

Devices improve heart care
Press Reiease
How do you mend a broken
heart? If the problem is medical and not romantic, the solution may be somewhere between the lab and the work
bench where DeBakey Heart
Center scientists and eng~neers are building better devices
for broken hearts.
Dr. George P. Noon, professor of surgery at Baylor Colle~e
of medicine in Houston, s~1d
physicians seek hea~t-assi~t
devices that will not tie p~tients to equipment ?r requ!re
costly monitoring m cardiac
care units.
"We want a small, implantable device that can be us_ed
safely in patients who requir_e
temporary assistance u~bl
their hearts heal,'' Noon said.

"For longer term-a lifetime
or until a donor organ
becomes
available
for
transplant- we want an enclosed device not tethered to an
external power source that
can be implanted, providing
partial or total support of the
cardiovascular system."
Working with NASA engineers, DeBakey Heart Center
scientists have developed a
steady-flow pump that could
provide temporary help for
the heart's own pumping
action.
Noon said the device "works
well since it contains no valves
where blood clots can form.
Heart Center researchers are
also working on an electrically
driven artificial heart as well
as cable-driven and magnetically-driven
centrifugal

pumps to provide temporary
assistance to the heart's left
ventricle (the major bloodpumping chamber).
In the meantime, broken
hearts are still being mended
with a variety of heart-assist
devices. "The difference is the
amount of time each can be
used and the amount of support each provides" Noon
said.
'
Transplantation is currently the best long-term solution
for mending medically broken
hearts. "We will never have
enough donor hearts avail·
able to treat all the patients
who need one" Noon said"We need something
'
we can
take right off the shelf and
implant."

,

BLACK HIS
For more info rmation on how you can u,e }Our , ki ll, a, a
Peace Corp, Voluntee r. call:
Amin Muhammad
7 13-S27- 7457
Monday. Thursda~ 9 am - 12 pm
or 1-800-442-7294 ext 252
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Lo-Key? displays "groovin" sound

•

Walter wins Miss

BY MJchelle Johnson
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Black & Gold pageant

said, "I thought it was a
gospel concert, but I was
pleased
with
Lo-Key?
because they added variety
and not vulgarity." "I think
they pumped the crowd up
more for'Sounds of Blackness'
after everyone got over the
shock," said Kim Howard.
They are produced by Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis, and
most music fans think that
their future is sure to be a
bright one.
The first single is called,
Attention: the Shawanda Bell
Story. It has a hip-hop/Cameo
sound with a dash of rap.
Lo-Key? was an offspring of
the now defunct Grand Jury

If you like variety and missed Prairie View's most recent
concert, then you missed the
added attraction, a new group
By Vanessa White
called Lo-Key? on the PerPanther Reporter
spective Recording label.
Nineteen-year-old FreshmThe group consist of five
an Tawana Lynn Walter, from
guys ages ranging from 21 to
Beaumont, Texas now holds
26. The group members are Tthe title of Ms. Black and Gold
Bone, Lance Alexander, Dre',
1992. Tawana was one of six
Prof T, and D.
contestants who participated
Lo-Key ? with a question
in the pageant.
mark is an R&B/rap/pop
In the talent competition,
group with a groovin sound
Tawana performed a dramthat is on the rise. They have a
atic piece titled, 'The Judgenew sound unlike the famment Day' written by James
iliar 'new jack swing', but if
Weldon Johnson. Dressed in
you can relate to the music Band.
black and white, Walter
and sound of George Clinton,
In 1989 Lo-Key?'s Prof T
attempted to distinguish betCameo, The Ohio Players, and Lance Alexander signed
ween the goodness of heaven
Con funk shun, and the Dazz with Jimmy Jam and Terry
and the evils of hell.
Band rolled into one, then Lo- Lewis. After signing with JimTawana stated that she had
.Key? has a sound for you.
my and Terry, Prof T and
Miss Bla~k & Gold Tawana Walter
two choices for her talent,
The all-male group stunned Lance set out on a mission to
either dramatic or a vocal
By winning the crown of Ms. worked hard and deserved to the audience as they burst out find some group members.
selection. She feels that since
in a cloud of smoke with a
With the addition of 3 new
she won with a dramatic inter- Black and Gold, Tawana was be winners.
'funky'
sound.
One
PV
student
group
members they began
The
contestants
were
judpretation that was undoubted- awarded a scholarship and a
ged
in
five
categories:
in
talchance to compete in the
ly her better choice.
ent, expression, swimsuit,
Tawana said,"! didn't just state convention of Alpha Phi
get up there and read the Alpha Fraternity, represent- evening gown, and on interwords, but I spoke from my ing the Eta Gamma Chapter view. The five competing contestants were Rhonda Butler;
Balancing a relationship while in college
heart on a subject that is of Prairie View.
Bridget
Mcllveen, first runAs the reigning Ms. Black
greatly forgotten by many; the
By Evangeline MJtchell
an. It's the uniquely and interjudgement."
Tawana is a and Gold, Tawana plans to ner up; Dana Wimbley; Leslie
Panther Reporter
Rhines,
second
runner
up;
nally
woven tie between
member of the Baptist Stu- help in a lot of community
and
Eurydice
May.
The
winthem.
It
is the oldest and
dent Movement (BSM), and of service projects and particJuggling classes, hom- greatest love on earth. It is the
ner
of
Ms.
Congeniality
was
ipate in helping Alpha Phi
the vocal group, Infinity.
ework,
extra-curricular beginning and ending of a
After graduation, she plans Alpha Fraternity, as much as Dana Wimbley and Ms. Industactivities, personal respon- circle of oneness. It transcrious,
Eurydice
May.
to pursue a career in nursing possible.
Shawnette Stewart, Ms. sibilities and sometimes jobs ends the physical and tangiAccording to Tawana she
as well as entertainment.
Black
and Gold 1991, saluted is a strenuous load for any ble. It is encompassing and
She also indicated that com- had no idea she was going to
her
peers
with her final walk student to handle. Then add whole and once you find it,
ing to college has shown her win first place, but that she
and
speech
before crowning the pressures of a serious you become whole -360 degall the different things that would have been happy with
Tawana
Walter,
Ms. Black relationship and you realize rees.
she
received,
can be accomplished, if you whatever
that just like everything else
and
Gold
1992.
Couple 1 (male)
because all the contestants
just put your n,iud to it.
worth having, it takes a great
It is the most powerful
deal of hard work for both expression of unity, love and
parties involved.
respect between a man and a
- SAVEANEXTRA$1 WITHTIIlSAD - This includes teamwork' woman. It is the beginning of
and an equal distribution of the cycle that perpetuates the
understanding,
sacrifice, existence of humanity. It is
acceptance, friendship, loyal- also the fulfillment of the
ty, honesty, selflessness and creation, completion, seven.
most importantly genuine This principle of reconcilialove in order to maintain that tion manifests itself on all
strong desire to make it work planes of life.
when it can be so much easier
Q:How did you meet?
to just give up and call it quits.
A:Couple 1
In the spirit of Valentine's
We met on Valentine's Day
Day four happy couples in and were discussing how
mutually satisfying relation- neither ofus had a valentine.
ships, who have been togethQ:How do you know you're
er for at least one year share in love?
their ideas on Black love for
A:Couple 2
all of you in loving relationBecause of the feelings that
ships or who are just curious we both have for one another.
as to what it takes to achieve a We constantly want to be togsuccessful one.
ether.
You'll find that it is indeed
Q:How do you manage to
tough to be a serious student make time to see each other
striving to make the most out and stay on top academically?
of one's college career and
A:Couple 3
not make your special friend
We make sure that we
feel neglected at the same spend quality time together.
time.
It's not the amount of time we
spend together but what we
Q:How do you define Black do with the time we have. In
love?
addition, we reinforce each
A:Couple 1 (female)
other
academically
by
Black love is the bond bet- reminding each other of the
ween a Black man and worn- goals we've set in life and in

recording in 1990 and now
they are on tour with Sounds of
Blackness on the Africa to
America Tour. The tour began on February 9 in Grambling and after the stop in PV,
they will journey to Tuskegee. This tour will cover
most of the Black Universities in the United States.
Lo-Key? summed up their
aspirations saying, they want
to be successful in making
albums and in their own individual goals.
Lance said, "Prof T and
myself have produced songs
for Karen White, Alexander
O'Neil, the Time remix, Johnny Gill and others.
They advised other groups
striving to make it in the
business to: l)Know your
business, 2)Don't. sign with
the first label, 3)Believe in
God and yourself and stay
focused.
They left Prairie View with
.: newfound admirers and a
few friends.

Campus couples

r
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IfYouDon't
Save On Greyhound®
'Ibis Spring Break, .
Please Don't Mooch
OffThe People
WhoDo.
SAVE

SAVE

50%

25% 15%

', VI! I

1,

:,! •'.' ,\ 1.Jr

!'111,l,ttA,I

i

1 \'VITK /\DV/\NCf
I 'l lHCH/\SI

If you take Greyhound for Spring Break, you'll save a lot of money. And the earlier you buy
your ticket, the more_ you '11 save. Ifyou don't take Greyhound, you may have to beg, borrow
or sponge off yo~ friends. Eventually, your friends may have to beg, borrow or sponge off
other:5 who may,~ turn, have t~ beg, borrow ?r sponge offyou. The result? A vicious cycle of
beggmg, ~rrowmg and spongmg. Y~u don t want that on your con~ience. So save your
money with an advance-purchase ucket on Greyhound. Then brmg in this ad for
additional dollar off, and have an affordable, guilt-free Spring Break.
an

UGO GREYHOUND
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:

---

Tickets must be purchased by 4/30/92 for travel by 5/21/92.
Limit
one _
coupon
per _
trip. Not
valid
if reproduced.
_
_
_
_
_
_ _Some
_restrictions
_ _apply.
_©1992
_ Greyhound
_ - Lines, 1nc.

He brought me a sweater
and a bowl of my favorite
icecream -Blue Bell pralines
and cream. There was an instant connection. We looked
into each others eyes and we
knew this was the beginning
of more than just friendship.
Q:How will you spend Valentine's Day together this
year?
A:Couple 4
We don't really celebrate
Valentine's Day. We don't
have to. We try to show each
other how we feel everyday.
Valentine's Day is like the
rest of the holidays -too commercialized.
Q:Is being in love worth the
trouble?
A:Couple 1
(female)
Yes it is.

How to fall in love again

SAVE

\ llAY ADVANCE
f'URCH/\SE

order to achieve those goals
we must have a solid educational background.
Q:What are you both doing
in order to make things work
out?
A:Couple 4
The main thing we do that
keeps us together is compromise. Communication is also
important, but what good is
talking if you can never reach
an agreement?
Q:What was your most romantic moment together?
A:Couple'
When we first met in
Austin during Spring Break.
We were just beginning to
know each other and we were
on the balcony looking up at
the moon and stars.

I
I
.J

press Release
A psychologist and marriage and family therapist at
Baylor College of Medicine in
IJouston
says
troubled
couples can learn how to fall
in Jove again.
.
"The first step m romance
·s to set the stage," said Dr.
~inda Walsh, a clinical assistnt professor of family medic~ e at Baylor. "Couples can
~~are the stage and create an
atmosphere where rese~trnents as well as apprec1atons can be expressed and
t
heard. "
.
BY refueling their romantic
can turn a
rgy, couples
ene
.
h'1p m
• to an
undane
relat10ns
~ timate one. For example,
in Jimenting a mate or
comPi·ng up for a special dindress

ner for two can create a feel- about their priorities when
ing of intimacy.
work becomes too demanding.
Sorting out differences by
~alsh offers the following
talking clearly and directly is advice for lovelorn couples:
also an important part of a
relationship, but at times can
•Li st the good and bad
also be destructive. Couples
aspects
of the relationships
should take a "time out" to
and
then
detail how each partprevent a potentially damagner
would
like the other to
ing argument.
behave.
"Angry mates often benefit
from postponing the discussion until they have cooled
. *Set aSi·d e some quality
off," she said. "Couples often t 1metogeth
•
l'C
er if spontaneity is
need new ways of interacting ineuective
Pl
when talking turns to fight- candlelight d' an a romantic
ing."
end geta
inner or a weekwa:v.
Walsh
said
working
couples are especially at risk
•Make
for losing quality time togeth- acknowledan agreement to
er due to conflicting job and daily ba ge each other on a
1
family demands. She finds · ments a~J
t~~r accomplishthat couples are often forced appreciated t~ngs you have
to make necessary decisions Person has d at the other
one.
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A glimpse at our Past, Present, and Future
Quotes of Rev. Martin Luther King Th::.::::~«WH9w«y,but
we've still 9ot a Conq, Conq way to 90
lf yo" can't run, w~. lf you
can't walk, era.wt. nut by mt means,
~P m.ovi.nq.
rt.L.1",

0n Blach lierttage
b

Th~ Ne<Jro must always 9uarci a.13ai.nst the cianqer of
ecom1-nq_asnamed, of hi..msdf and hi.s past.
Them ts mu.ch i.n the he ' tnn f ..r__
c.
•• J
rt----,e o u~ N e<Jro that each of us can
ue prow-w,
of.
The oppression that we nave faceci, parity because of the coCor
of our s~i.n must
t
.
.
•
no cause us to fee! that everythi.nq non-Whi.te
ts o&,ectiona.bte.

The content of one's character is the i.mportant thi.nq, not the
coCor of the s~i.n.

Prairie View's . .
an educator that has
contributed to our ast.

We must teach every Ne<Jro chUc! that rejection of heri.ta.lJe
means Coss of cultural roots, and [that] peopte who have no past
nave no future.
n.L.JG.

Letisha Johnson a future
doctor or scientist that may
find the cure for AIDS.

0n itandard:s

0n Economic Emaaclpolioa

we.a has i.t been s<:1-i.ci ... that Ne<Jroes too often buy what they
want am! be<J for what they nuci. Nec::troes must tearn to practice
systematic savi."9. 'Jhey must atso poot thei.r economic reso"rces
thro™3h variou.s cooperative enterpri.ses. Such a.13enct.es as crecii.t
unions, savi.nqs am! Coan associatt.ons, and fi.nance companies
are needed i.n every communi.ty. :AU of these are thi.nqs that
wou!d. serve to Ci-ft the economi.c tevd of the Ne<Jro whi.ch wou.tc!
i..n turn 9i..ve hi.m greater purchasi.nq power. Thi.s i.ncreaseci
pu.rcnasi.nq power wut i.nevi..tabty mak.e for better houst.nq, better
he.attn statt.darc{.s, and for better eciu.cational stanciarcis.
1-t.L.JG.

it i.s wro119 to be unjust, to be
cit.shone.st, to hate. 'Lt i.s wronq now
anc{. was wrong 2,000 years a.130 ... We
have movd from the Darwi.ni..an
theory of survi.val of the fi..ttest to a
theory of survt.val of the sLi..cMSt.
1:verybo«ty i.s &u.sy obeyi..119 the 11th
commandment- "Do not 9et ca.1.&9ht."

0n the Pursuit
of Excellence
Thi.s i.s no ti.me to be a. 900<1
Ne(Jro anytht.nq. yo~ st.mpty have to
be a. 9ooci teacher, not
a. 9ooci NecJro teacher-a (JOOCl
preacher, not a 900" NecJro
preacher. Doors wut f>e openi.t19
now that were cCoseci t.n the
past. yo" have 9ot to resotve,
therefore, to cio yo,..- job so wdL U
cannot be ex.ceUe4.

rt.L.1",

0n hove
am convi..nceci that wve i.s the most ciurabte power i.n the
worl:<!. lt i.s not an expression of i.mpracti.cat idea!i.s..;,., but of
practicat reati.sm. Tar from bei.nq the pious i.njuncti.on of a
Utopian c{.reamer, tove i.s an absotu.te necessity for the survi.val of
our ci..vi.ti.zati.on. to return hate for hate cioes nothi..nq &"t
i.ntensi.fy the exi.stence of evi.t i.n the t.mi..verse. Someone m"st
have sense enough and rdi.gi.on enough to cut off the chai.n of
hate a.ml evi.t, a.ml thi.s can onLy be cione through Cove. 11.oreover,
Cove bui..C<!s up anc{. u-ni..tes; hate tears ciown and destroys. The
aftert'ri.tttfl: ·o f dw "Ji.qht f re ";'i.ih Ji.re'' metho<! ts reconci.tiati.on
anc{. the creati.on of the beCoveci community ... yes, wve-which
11..L.JG.

n.L.X..

1,

Ke ·
n former Editor
of the Pa er, now making
str;des at the 5. A. Li ht.

THE BLACK MAN'S MIND
IHE Bf'tCK J/\1'111,2 IfJH1D
WHO WAS ...
1. The first black woman to serve in the U.S.
Congress in 1968.
2. The first black to direct movies for a major
studio.
3. The first black writer to publish extensive
collections of folklore.
4. Credited with creating ragtime as a distinct
piano technique.
s. The nation's first black Supreme Court
Justice In 1967.
6. The first well-known black doctor.
7. A financial genius who Invented and
manufactured cosmetics for
blacks.
a. The leading black abolitionist before
Frederick Douglas.
9. The first black news commentator on
network television In 1962.
1o. An outstanding teacher and inventor,
who had a pioneering role In the
space program.
11.The first negro woman to have a play
presented on Broadway which
was titled, "A Raisin in the Sun."
12. The black man who wrote the Negro
National Anthem.
13. One of the greatest operatic sopranos
in the history of opera.
14. An outstanding compos:r who has led
the most enduring of all Jazz orchestras
since the 1920's.

I

April Williams a future
ci vii rights activist that will
help all minorities.

One Person With Courage
Can Make A Difference

*First African -American Female County Attorney In the United States of
America
* Only County -Wide Elected Official In Waller County

Honors, Activities, and Affiliations

~fa[1l)ffil[1l)©O[fil~S011[P)~ij'il 01 IKfPVU fM
QPw~orj® Vo®w u[lj)o~®w$oftW [Q)~1t® rRl~fP® ir~~~ f@r©®
QW~@Q$ Wlhl@ Am@[lj)@J Am@ro~rtll l[filW Sit(U)©k~rtllit~
QT@~~$ Oo®ilWo©il A[lj)(dl C@011rtllfy Aitil@Wffll®W$ Ars~@©O[filitj@[lj)
• Mamiber Mouni Corini IBllpftisi Church
*Editor, "Full Disclosure, Do You Really Want to Be a Lawyer?", a P_ublication of the
American Bar Association Pre-Law Counseling Committee.•

ANSWERS
uo16u1113 a>1na ·v ~
80!Jd 8UAIU08l '£ ~
uosUL1or uop1aM sawer ·i ~
AJJaqsueH 8U!BJJOT ~ ~
a1i4M -~ aouaJBIQ'O~
apo08 'l:j U!/118~ '6
pJBM 'l:J 1anwes '8
J8>flBM T -~ awepe~ 'L
aaWOlUBS seon7 ·9
e
11 4sJB~ poo6m41 ·g
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uo1sJnH 81B8N BJOZ ·e:
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Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the ~rld ...Vlsa~ and MasterCa~~
c~dlt cards. .."ln your nalllc: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW El
CREDIT or HAVE B£EN 1URNED DOWN BEFOR
vtSAe and MastcrCarde the credit cards you
dcse~ and need for- ID-BCX>KS-DEPARTMENT I
sroRES-l'lnTION- ENTERTAJNM ENTEMERGENCY CAStf-TICKETS- RESTAURANTS- :
HOTELS-MO'tELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS-- 1
REPAIRS-AND T() Sunn YOUR CREDIT RATING!
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N>Prova.1 absolutely guaranteed
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I

No turn dmms !
I SIGNAnJRE - - - - - - - - - - - No credit checks!
I NCYTE: MutaOud la• tqllatered i..demartl d ~ lnkmauor.i.. Inc. .
No security depasit! I
VIM••• ~ n d tradenaitl o(VI~ USA. Inc. and VISA lnlm•llonal
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Panther baseball
•
springs into
action
By Dwayne Bennett
Panther Reporter

The start of this year's
baseball season brings great
expectations for head coach
John Tankersley. The Panthers journey to Edinburg,
Texas on Friday for a twogame series against Pan
American University for
their season opener.
Coach Tankersley admits
that this year's ball club is
young, but insists that they
have great potential and will
be exciting to watch. Tankersley hopes that a tougher
non-conference
schedule
will build confidence and
experience for the team before starting the conference
schedule.
With 6 returning lettermen
and the aquisition of several
transfer players Troy White,
Dean Swartz and Willie Medlock filling key positions, the
Panthers should be in contention for this year's conference
championship, says Tankersley.
"Offensively, look for the
Panthers to be a strong, hitting team and to be very

aggressive on the base
paths", stated Tankersley. He
added that defensively the
Panthers will be a fundamentally sound team with the flexibility of having players playing multiple positions should
the need arise.
The pitching staff is led by
Seniors Yuri Hall and Aaron
Salsman, whom coach Tankersley expect to be role players in his rotation.
Tankersley says the key to
this year's turnaround is that
he was able to recruit quality
ball players, unlike the past
when recruits didn't come to
Prairie View, thinking that
the program would be cul
Tankersley says another
key to the success for this
team will be discipline. Last
year's team had morale problems and the team barely
had enough players to finish
the season. "This year's team,
however, is more disciplined
and willing to cooperate",
said Tankersley.
The Panther baseball team
urges your support on Sunday February 23, for their
home opener against Southwest Texas State University.

Prairie View A& M
1992 Baseball Schedule
February

14
15
21
22
23
28
29

Edinburg,Tx
Ed inburg ,Tx
Marshal l,Tx
Hawk i ns,Tx
P.V.
P.V.
P.V.

Pan Am erican Un i v
Pan Amer i can Univ
Wi l ey College
J arv i s co l l eg e
Southw est Univ.
Jarvis College
Huston Tillotson

1:00
1:00
1:00
1:0 0
1:00
1:00
1:00

P.V. Baseball sea son continues in March and
Apri l. Appropriate schedule s will appear in
foll ow ing issues of The Panther.

Students celebrate Women in Sports Day
By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

The Department of Health
and Human Performances
hosted The Fraire View A&}.{
University National Women
in Sports Day Program on
Wednesday in the Hobart
Taylor Recital Hall for over
250 area high school, college
and professional athletes. '
Dr. Clarissa Booker presi(i.
ed over the program which
featured several speakers
including Lenice Brown,
director of Athletic Fundrals.
ing, Jocelyn Adams, head
coach of P.V. women's volleyball, Barbara Jacket, P.V.
athletic director and 1992
Olympic hopeful Michelle
Finn.
The program's main goal
was to salute the "elite fem.

Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 22

•southern Univ
•Alcorn State
*Texas Southern

PRAIRIE VIEW
PRAIRIE VIEW
Houston, TX

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

1992
Women's Basketball Schedule
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb 22
Feb 24

·southern Univ
*Alcorn State
•southeastern
*Texas Southern
Pan American

PRAIRIE VIEW
PRAIRIE VIEW
Hammond, LA
Houston, Tx
Edinburg, TX

5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

• denotes Southwestern Athletic Conference games

ale"
athletes
of P.V.,
Hempstead,
Waller
Montgomery, Magnolia, and'
Brookshire
Independent
school Districts.
The feature of the day was
an inspiring speech by aspir-

ing olympic athlete Michelle
Finn of Houston. In her presentation, she outlined three
steps to becoming successful
in life, namely to set goals,
make good choices and to
believe in yourself.

Christina Dixon, P.V. LadyPanther guard stated "This
was a good program and that
everyone should have been
here to listen to Ms. Finn's
speech."

Aerobics; P.V.'s latest craze
Intramurals provide diverse activities
By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

If you have visited the new
gym facilities in the Billy

Nicks complex, you probably
have become aware of the
latest craze on campus,
aerobic dancing. This is just
one of the many activities that
the Intramural and Recreation Sports program has
implemented for students,
faculty, and members of the
surrounding communities.
The purpose of the intramural program is to provide
student, faculty, staff, and
community an opportunity to
engage in healthful recreational activities.
According to Intramural
Director Raymond Burgess,
he hopes that "The program
will bring the entire university into a wholesome and social atmosphere." He added
that "the program should
help participants relieve
stress as well as meet new

PhOto by James Leno
P.V . students enjoy a stimulating aerob i c session

friends, thus possibly curtailing some of the violence that
has occurred in the pasl"
The intramural department is definitely carrying "a
full load" of activities for the

semester. Among them, a
domino-spades tournament,
6 ori 6 volleyball, badminton
competition, a competitive
basketball league, a softball
tournament and raquetball

tournament will be sponsored this semester.
In addition, the intramural
program sponsors activities
such as recreational swimming and aerobic dancing. If
aerobic dancing is a gauge on
how succesful the intramural
program will be, it should
have no problem in being a
model for other universities.
At first, the aerobic dance
class on Tuesdays and Thursdays was held in the aerobics
dance room located in the
new gym. However, with the
increase of participants numbering some 109 students and
faculty, classes are now being
held in the baby dome.
Coach Burgess is a P.V.
graduate and is supported by
a diverse staff. Members of
the intramural staff include
Leon Gillian, assistant intramural director, Charles Jefferson, Victor Pegram, Pablo
Pasado, Dwayne Gipson, Felicia Woodard, William Zhang,
Pam Lilly, Rhea Reed, and
Dawn Aycock.

Football recruits top athletes
Press Release

1992 Men's Basketball Schedule

Program Speakers (L-R) Marlland Lubetkln,
Stephen Braggs, Barbara Jackett, Michelle Finn,
and Stan Poladsk .

Discussing her imme~late
future, Ms. Finn definitely
feels that she has a good
chance of qualifying for the
olympic team in the 1~0 meters and 200 meters sprml
She said "I made the sem_lfinals in '84 and '88, but this
year I plan to make the finals
and be on that olympic team.,,
She added that "The-competition is tough, but programs
such as this one helps me
build a fan support base."
Also present at the proceedings was Stephen Braggs, a
football player for the Cleveland Browns.

The Prairie View A&M football department will begin
the 1992-93 season with its
best recruitment of high
school seniors in ten years.
To this date, the official
amount of commitments to
P.V.'s football is 24. They
include many talented and
athletic young men.
The commitment list follows the format NAME -POSITION - HEIGHT - WEIGHT.
HOMETOWN/HIGH
SCHOOL - HONORS: Arturo
Aguilar OL 6'0 260 Killeen-

State Champion/All District;
James Duplechain LB 6'3 230
Houston Yates; Rodney Lillie
DL 6'4 260 Houston Worthing.
Keithon Brooks FB 5'11 235
Shepard,Tx-All District; Von
Cross DL 6'3 240 Point Blank,
Tx; Hector Swain WR 6'2 190
New Waverly,Tx-State Top
100/All District;
Sean Douglas RB 5'11 190
Coldsprings-All State/All District; Kenneth Johnson TE 6'2
225 Coldsprings-All
District/2nd Team All-Greater
Houston; Dedric Clark DL 6'5
317 Houston Klien Foresl
Dwayne Green QB 6'0 180

Montgomery County- All
County/All District; Levy
Bradley OL 6'4 260 Houston
Sterling-All District; Jesse
Scott LB 6'1 240 Houston
Regan-All Districl
Robert Green OL 6'5 260
Montgomery Co-All Distirct;
Roderick Brown DB 5'10 175
Houston Westfield-All District; Henry Figgs RB 5'11 220
Jersey Village-2nd Team All
District; Willie White WR 6'0
175 Jersey Village-All District/All Greater Houston.
Bryan Williams LB 6'0 210
Sugarland,Tx.-lst Team All

District; Don Gamble OL 6'6
242 Sugarland,Tx-lst Team
All District; Deza Reeves QB
5'11190 Houston C.E. King-1st
Team All District (Junior
year).
Remus Hines KILB 6'0 210Houston C.E. King-1st Team
All Distict; Ralph Montgomery DB 5'9 165 Baytown Sterling-2nd Team All District;
Glenn Antoine LB 6'4210New
Iberia, La-2nd Team All District
Rondale Taylor DB 5'11175
Houston C.E. King-1st Team
All District; Louis Carr OL
5'11265 Fl Worth Dunbar.

***************************1rlf~******1rlc*******1rt~*****"irlr***~
TEAM
Texas Southern
Southern U.
Alcorn State
Alabama State
Miss. Valley State
Jackson State
Grambling State
Prairie View A&M

-------- CONFERENCE-MEN• S STANDINGS ·------OVERALL----------.!: PCT PF PA STR ~ .!: PCT
PF
PA ~

- ME N -

~

7
6
6
6
6
4
1
0

2
3
3
3
3
5
8
9

• 778 715 641
.667 857 788
. 667 762 722
.667 ?78 700
.667 792 · 740
.444 704 657
.111 722 831
.000 613 859

W-3
W-2
W-4
L-1
L-2
W-1
L-5
L-9

10
13
12
11
8
9
2
0

11
9
10
10
12
13
18
21

. 476
.591
. 545
.524
.400
.409
.100
.000

1565 1616 W-2
2067 193 2 W-4
1851 187 6 W-5
1819 1738 L-1
1597 169
L-2
1666 16 92 W-1
1586 191 8 L-6
1301 21 2~ L-21

WOMEN'S STANDINGS
-------- CONP:lENCE -------PCT
PF PA STR

TEAM

W L

Al corn State
Jackson State
Miss. Valley State
Southern U,
Texas Southern
Alabama State
Grambling State
Prairie View A&M

9
7
5
5
4

4
2
0

0 1.000
2 .778
4 .556
4 ,556
5 .444
5 .444
7 .222
9 .000

; 63 553
594 478
~31 603
~59 624
i02 649
i56 541
il9 623
, 9 693

W-9
W-3
L-1
W-1
W-1
L-1
L-3
L-9

-----------OVERALL----------

~ L
13 6
12 1~
8
11
~
1
47 13

~ 13
18

PCT
.684
.571
.400
.s5o
.211
.350
,316
.000

PF
1512
1327
1329
154a
1167
1157
1251
790

PA- ~

1379 w-s
1186 W-2
13 67 L-1
1403 w-1
1404 W-1
1373 L-1
lJ7l L-2
1412 L-18

SCORING (Min:

12.0 ppg)

NAME, TEAM

GM FGM FTM PTS

Steve Rogers, ALA
Alphonso Ford, MVSU
Lindsey Hunter, JSU
Tim Roberts, SU
Leonard White, SU
Terry Thames, SU
Jervaughn Scales, SU
Theon Dotson, TSU
Martel Wi 11 is, MVSU
Felonta Evans, GSU
Mark Davis, ALA
Kirby Fortenberry, ALA
Derrick Young, MVSU
Brent Dunn, GSU
Marcus Walton, ALC
Lamar Ambers·, GSU

21
16
22
22
22,
22
22
21
20
20
21
21
19
20
22
19

AVG

178 158 582 27.7
155 90 442 27.6
182 73 510 23.2
186
57 505 23.0
175 115 469 21.3
127
82 376 17.l
146
72 364 16.6
122
57 333 15.8
111
42 313 15.7
121
53 299 15.0
107
71 311 14.8
126
58 310 14.8
108
34 262 13.8
107
57 274 13.7
100
65 287 13.0
85
55 241 12.7
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IEWPOINTS

Promoting positivity
By Evangeline Mitchell

THE BLACK MAN'S MIND

Letter to the Editor

Don't need your pity or your permission
To haue the authority ouer my own mission
RII of these years you haue poisoned my
mind
UJith empyt promises and deceitful lies
You said I was free, in which I neuer was
That was just another couer-up for all of
the
sacrificed blood
Red, white, and Blue, the Home of the
Braue
I t used to be, but now I see, I refuse to
be a
mental slaue
You haue oppressed me for all of these
years
For no reason at all
I was miseducated now rededicated
To my rising and not to my fall
Now at last it is finally my turn
Giue me what you owe me!
Or your nation I will burn
These words I tell you so called friend
Are ouert facts without fiction
Your nation will soon be lost without me
No words, just endless affliction
By Tamara Johnson

~~W;,iJ;~~~~~~~=~===========-

M
any of us walk around
campus day to day depressed
seemingly carrying around a'
chip on our shoulders. We
l
a_ low negative people or
situations to down us. This
semester and here on out we
should all resolve to try to be
more positive.
Even though things may not
seem to go the way we want
them to, we must realize that
everything happens for a
reason and as an end result
we become stronger people.
Our attitudes affect the way
that we feel and if we could
just learn to look at things in a
more positive light things
would seem to go better and
we could be happier people.
By no means should we look
at things under rose-colored
glasses, but we should
acknowledge all the facets of
something, yet choose to
dwell on that which is good.
You might be thinking that I
don't know your situation.
You're absolutely right, I
don't, but I do know that we all
have situations and it's up to
us to make the most of them.
In interactions with others,
instead of being judgmental
and automatically assuming
that someone has an attitude
we should try to be more
,mderstanding.
It starts here and now. If
you can't treat a fellow brother and sister as a human
being then how do you expect
to make it in the real world
when you have to deal with
different types of people and
maintain a pleasant attitude.

Harboring hate and acting
crazy amongst your own and
speaking of unity is a useless
contradiction.
When asked the question as
to how we could curb the
negative attitudes on campus
Salina Gray, a junior biology
major responded that 'we
need to be re-educated -morally and spiritually. We need
more than book sense. With
spirituality everything seems
to fall into place.'
A lot ofus go around sighing
hard, talking about how we
can't wait until we leave P.V.
and that we won't look back.
We show little or no school
pride and sit around complaining incessantly about
what's wrong with P.V.
Remember that it's easy to
complain but those who can
really complain about things
are those who have at least
tried to play some role in
getting involved to improve
the things they are unhappy
with.
For all of you who can't find
anything good to say about
P.V. there is one very positive
thing that we must not lose
sight of. We are a historically
Black university which is
indeed something to be proud
of and that we often take for
granted.
Recently I spoke with two
transfer students who reaffirmed the fact that P.V. is a
good school and that we
should feel privileged to attend.
Clint Park, a sophomore
Mechanical Engineering major who transferred from
Southern Methodist in Dallas
.
.
said that he really hkes gomg

here and has experienced
more positive than negative
things since his arrival. He
has found that going to a
predominantly Black school
provides a more comfortable
environment which is conducive to learning.
Teresa Mitchell, a sophomore Nursing major from the
University of Central Arkansas, related that she appreciates attending a Black college after having experienism as a result of ignorance.
She said that 'I'd prefer
attending a Black school to be
educated by and to socialize
with my people and deal with
the inconveniences rather
than go to a school where I am
the minority. Their system
only considers what is best
for the majority.' However,
she noticed that at a White
school the Blacks tend to stick
together, whereby here there
is much divisiveness.
I'd like to personally challenge all of the students, faculty, administration, parents
and alumni to do all we can to
take an active part in stopping the negativity on campus
and to help create a more
positive atmosphere and
image.
It starts with each individual and our coming together
and making a strong collective effort. Imagine how we
could change things if we
could pull together and be
optimistic.
Because of what we do here
today, there is one thing w
can change -the future. It's
our hands. It's up to us..1,
h
decide if it'll be for the b("'~ryfths <
~ore
or worse.
:ordings
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LARRY HENDRIX
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ADDRESSERS WANTED

lmmediatelv!

No experience nec~ssary.

Pro.ceiFHm
mortgage
wor t om3.
Call 1-4 g_3 1<,064

MUST SELL!
85 Honda Accord LX Sedan
Any reasonable offer will
be considered
Dial (409) 857-9115

Earn $ 10.50/hr.
Part- Tjme/flexible hours
1n sales

FAST FUNDRAISING

# (201)-408-5558

PROGRAM

PRAIRIE VIEW

$100() :::a

For your fraternity, sorority,

NO GIMMICKS -

EXTRA INCOME NOW!

~
·

ENVELOPE SnJFFING - $600 • $800 every week •

learn or other organization.
Plus receive a $1000
bonus for yourselfl

And a FREE WATCH

erookl lntern1tlon1t, Inc.

just for calling.
call 1-800-932-0528

P.O. Box 680605 • Orlando, FL 32868

Ext.65

Free Details: SASE to

To:

Malfnda & Tanya

Happy vaJen tfne 'S

Day

flrom: CaJp-Jn, Your
B1g Brother

To: norn
'L Love You/
1Garl

nayes

'[o:'lJa,y{ Pope . •.
'Tfzank_you for a{ways showing,""--.," .
mt your love

.

.

Eeing tliere for me,
.91.ffectionate[y yours.
9vficlie{{e
&

. s•_,m,S
. Sherr111
To, Valentines .
Happy Oay
w,th Love, Larry-
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'To: 9{_atasfr.a Vew6erry 1
Jiappy Vafentine 's Vay
:From: 'llanessa and'.R.96yn ·

. , t 0 the Sis.
11 l ntines
Happy v~ e .n Sleepers,
.
f Uisconsi
o
.
ll
that
Sis.
·
especia Y .
Swee t Sensation.
Love: Mpact

Dr. BJacli
Jiere's to us ...
:, I 'l'e You.
hady V.

Christopfi.e0
Varfi.ng I'[[never leave
you eitli.e0 yes I tfo wan.t
to maf& !four Ii.ea.rt my
sli.efter ant[your a17ns my

home.
51.fways, :YOUr '13a6y

~o: ~a~y ~,

!out You tortut
an~ altuays,

~an~ra
Whanks- £or

Wo:

bting thtrt!
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